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Crochet patterns for hats and scarves

When the temperatures start to dip, the first thing I grab is my crochet hat and scarf! This crochet hat and infinity scarf set are very easy to make with simple stitches and subtle textures. Find the free pattern below to view on my blog. Purchase the ad-free PDF printable/download from Ravelry or Etsy. The PDF pattern includes two versions of the
hat – the one as shown and the messy bun version.PIN it to your crochet boards for later.Scroll down to view the pattern on my blog. Crochet Hat & Scarf Set I typically don’t make a set when I make hats and scarves, and I’m starting to wonder why! This set is a pretty basic pair, but the subtle texture gives it a little something and would look great in
any color. I tend to reach for bulkier scarves and hats made with worsted weighted yarn. Because of this, I typically have a scarf and hat combo that doesn’t exactly match because of the different yarns. For this set, I doubled up the worsted weight yarn for the infinity scarf and used just a single strand of worsted weight yarn for the hat. The result – I
get my bulky, snuggly infinity scarf as well as a lighter weight hat and the yarn matches! Lion Brand Heartland Yarn If you’ve crocheted with this yarn in the past, I’m sure you know how soft and wonderful it is to work with. This yarn has several colorways that all have a subtle heathering effect that is gorgeous. I haven’t seen a color I don’t love! It is
a tad pricier than the average worsted weight yarn, but it’s worth it. I always check the prices in store and grab some when they are on sale. This whole set only took me 3 skeins. Lion Brand often has yarn sales, so check their website! Purchase the ad-free PDF printable/download on Ravelry or Etsy. The PDF pattern includes two versions of the hat –
the one as shown and the messy bun version.View the pattern for the crochet hat/set below.Bookmark this page for later! Crochet Hat & Scarf Set Pattern Materials 3 skeins Lion Brand Heartland yarn (Yosemite) J/6.00mm hook H/5.00mm hook Tapestry needle & Scissors Faux Fur Pom Pom (optional) Pattern notes Beginning chain will not count as a
stitch. Infinity scarf is made by holding two strands of yarn together. Hat is made from the bottom up starting with the brim. Using yarn other than the yarn listed may give varying results/size. Gauge for Scarf: 4” x 4” ~ 5 stitches x 3 rows in double crochet Gauge for Hat: 2” x 2” ~ 5 stitches x 4 rows in double crochet Dimensions for Scarf: 80” x 7”
Dimensions for Hat: Brim ~ 18” around, 8” in height Hat fits an adult head ~ 20-21” Abbreviations (US terms): Ch = chain, sc = single crochet, dc = double crochet, flo = front loop only, blo = back loop only, st = stitch(es), dc2tog = double crochet two together Scarf Pattern Use J/6.00mm hook Hold two strands of yarn together. Round 1: Ch 200,
join to first ch careful not to twist the ch Round 2: Ch 1, sc around, join to first sc Round 3: Ch 2, *dc in blo, dc in flo, repeat from * around, join to first dc Round 4: Ch 2, *dc in flo, dc in blo, repeat from * around, join to first dc Repeat Round 3-4 until you have a total of 10 rows Round 11: Ch 1, sc around, join to first sc Fasten off and weave in ends.
Hat Pattern Use H/5.00mm hook Brim Row 1: Ch 11, sc across, turn (10) Row 2-64: Ch 1, sc in blo, turn (10) Join last row to first row by slip stitching them together. Turn inside out so the seam is on the inside. Turn 90 degrees to work on the side of the sc rows to start the body of the hat. Body of Hat Round 1: Ch 1, sc evenly around (crochet one st
on each side of the sc rows), join to first sc (64) Round 2: Ch 2, *dc in blo, dc in flo, repeat from * around, join to first dc (64) Round 3: Ch 2, *dc in flo, dc in blo, repeat from * around, join to first dc (64) Repeat Rounds 2-3 until you have a total of 9 rows for the body of the hat. Row 10: Ch 2, *dc in blo, dc in flo, dc in blo, dc in flo, dc2tog, repeat from *
around, dc in blo, dc in flo, dc in blo, dc in flo, join to first dc (54) Round 11: Ch 2, *dc in flo, dc in blo, dc in flo, dc2tog, * repeat from * around, dc in flo, dc in blo, dc in flo, dc in blo, join to first dc (44) Round 12: Ch 2, *dc in blo, dc in flo, dc2tog, repeat from * around (33) Fasten off. Weave yarn tail in and out of top stitches, pull tight to close. Knot to
secure and weave in ends. Add pom pom to the top of the hat. (Optional.) More Crochet Hat and Scarves Patterns Color Pop Beanie – video tutorial included. C2C ‘Don’t Be A Square’ Beanie Snowden Beanie Aspen Infinity Scarf Triangle Scarf Quick and Easy Chunky Cowl Bundle up during the colder months with some extra layers and winter
accessories. But, instead of shopping for those accessories put your crochet needle to work and learn how to make them. For yourself, gifts for friends or as a thank you present for someone at work, these are great ways to put your crafting skills to the test! Keep yourself cozy with these 22 crocheted hats and scarves! 1. Button Infinity Scarf
Flamingo Toes shows us how to make one of these trendy and warm chunky infinity scarves. And we’re loving the button embellishments! 2. Chunky Open Weave Hat Check out this adorable chunky open weave hat from JJ Crochet. Learn how to make it with so many adorable color combos too! 3. Bellflower Infinity Scarf Check out this soft and
feminine bellflower infinity scarf from Hooked on Crafting. Any color you want to make this in will look fabulous! 4. Simple Flower Hat Here’s a more simple pattern from Live Smart. Because of its simplicity, this makes a great (and unique) DIY gift for friends and family. 5. Braided Scarf Gina Michele teaches us how to make a super fun and funky
braided crochet scarf for yourself or your best pal to enjoy this fall! We love the color combo and how creative you can get with this. 6. Crocheted Beret This YouTube video will take you through making this charming pyramid beret. Perfect for the fall and winter months, we love its cozy, Euro-flair. 7. Chunky Infinity Scarf Check out this super cozy
chunky infinity scarf over at DWF. There’s a step-by-step picture tutorial that will make the project so much easier for novices! 8. Slouchy Crochet Hat You’ll definitely want to learn this easy, slouchy crocheted hat from Gathering Beauty. And if you visit the blog you’ll get to learn how to make one with a pom-pom on top! 9. Crochet + T-shirt Scarf
One Dog Woof holds my personal favorite project on the list. You’re combining two skills here to create something extra quirky and stylish too! 10. 1920’s Cloche Hat Hopeful Honey makes one of the more unique looks on the list with this 1920’s cloche hat! This is a wonderful project to try if you’re already a great crocheter! 11. Runaway Granny
Scarf You’ve got to see this granny scarf project that was actually inspired by a runaway item. Find all the details over at A Pair & A Spare. 12. Cupcake Hat Aww, Sam made this crocheted cupcake hat and we fell insanely in love with it! This really would make a wonderful gift for so many your loved ones. 13. Double Infinity Scarf Here’s another easy
pattern to follow and one that results in an extra cozy, wearable piece. Delia Creates has all the info and know-how you need! 14. Cable Beret Kiku Corner has another great crocheted beret project for us to dive into, with a cable design. Just imagine all the wonderful colors this style could be dipped into. 15. Bobble Stitch Scarf Eat, Knit & DIY made
this funky bobble stitch scarf and helped us how with the instructions too! We love the soft cream as well making it an even more welcoming piece to warm ourselves up with. 16. Farm Hat Check out this silly farm hat over at Repeat Crafter Me. Great for themed events, the kiddos or just something fun to have in your closet, we are in love with its
quirkiness! 17. Pom-Pom Scarf Perfect for little ones but also the adults too, it’s such a fun piece to add to your collection. Learn how to crochet this at Pink When. 18. Simple Casual Hat Everyone needs one of these simple, slouchy and casual hats from Persia Lou. Jump over to the site and snag all of the details. 19. Purple Fringe Scarf Check out
Berroco and snag the directions and free pattern to this fun purple, fringe scarf! These tutorials are the best because they really teach you! 20. Chunky Ribbed Slouch Hat Persia Lou made this one too and we love it! It’s versatile and will look great on nearly everyone, it’s practically a staple item for the colder months! 21. Hooded Scarf The Sequin
Turtle has the know-how for making this fun, hooded crochet scarf. This has a lot of function for the colder months or if you spend a lot of time outside. 22. 1920’s Gatsby Hat Over at Hopeful Honey, you’ll find another great crochet hat made with vintage flair. This Gatsby hat will get tons of attention and be a charming gift for anyone! There are
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